
Confidence 
to invest in a 
better crop
Weather protection on premium 
Syngenta products

Premium agronomics drive premium results. The innovative 
Syngenta portfolio offers a higher potential return on investment 
through superior prevention and control of damaging weeds, 
diseases and insects that threaten yield. Building a crop plan with 
Syngenta products sets you up for a successful year. 

But it’s hard to plan for success when you can’t plan the 
weather, and that’s why we developed AgriClimeSM.

AgriClime is a weather protection offer built right into your qualifying 
Syngenta product purchases, helping you grow with even more 
confidence. We utilize your farm’s weather history to deliver a unique 
weather protection offer. If weather this year falls within the payout 
zone, AgriClime returns up to 30% on your qualifying Syngenta 
purchases, bringing confidence to invest in a better crop.
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From kick-off to cashback, AgriClime comes with the same great Syngenta digital service and support that AgriEdge® 

growers have come to know and trust. Our customer support team is available throughout the program period by email or 

phone to assist with any questions or concerns.

End-to-end service

Peace of mind to invest with confidence
Even if adverse weather threatens your crops, we’ll stand with you to protect your bottom line through the AgriClime 
weather protection offer.

The AgriClime enrollment process instantly displays your farm’s unique weather offer details and shows historic 
weather with payouts you could have received in previous years, had you been enrolled in the same weather 
protection offer. 

Rainfall at end 
of protected 

period: 2.756 in

Payout:
5.84 in - 

2.756 in = 
3.084 in

8.7% x 3.084 in 
 x $67,336.50 
= $18,066.92
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Start of season,
 sign up and select 

your risk period

Enrolled purchases: 
$67,336.50
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Start payout: 
5.84 in

Max payout: 
2.39 in
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Qualified Spend

Rainfall 
Trigger

Coordinate

Unique grower
payout criteria: 
8.7% per inch 
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Submit proof 
of enrolled 

purchases to 
finalize 

enrollment

7

26.8% cashback
 in qualifying 

Syngenta 
purchases

Location: Salem, IL | Collected: July 2020

This is an example and is not based on a real grower or real grower data.
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AgriClime payout example

Mark, grower from Iowa

Rainfall Threshold: 2.96 in.

Rainfall Maximum Payout Point: 1.27 in

Committed Purchase: $51,050

30% cashback: $15,315

With a good season of rain, cashback is 
not triggered when the actual rainfall is 
above the rainfall threshold.

Rainfall Start Payout: 2.96 in. 
Cashback is triggered when the actual 
rainfall is below this point. Actual rainfall 
experienced between the Start Payout 
and Maximum Payout values will  
cause payout to increase in a gradual, 
linear fashion.

Rainfall Maximum Payout: 1.27 in. 
Receive 30% cashback when your actual 
rainfall reaches this value.

Benefits of AgriClime:
In times of increasingly volatile weather, we believe you should still be able to confidently invest in Syngenta 
premium products. That’s why we’re offering AgriClime to help share the risk of poor weather during the critical 
growth stages of your crop.

Quick and Personalized Sign-up
Working with your Syngenta representative or AgriEdge specialist, simply enroll your farm and 
select your qualifying Syngenta protocol to receive a personalized risk protection offer based on 
your weather history. Upload your proofs of purchase and your enrollment is finalized.

Reliable Customer Service
Our customer support team is available throughout the program period by email or phone to assist 
with any questions or concerns.

No Profit Sharing
AgriClime is a tool to help protect your operation against weather risk – it’s not a profit sharing 
program. We will stand with you when the weather is poor, and we won’t ask for a portion of your 
profits if you have favorable conditions with good yields.

Automated Payout for Qualifying Weather Conditions
We are with you every step of the way and will contact you after the protected period with weather 
results and payout information. Our automated payout system gets your payment processed 
quickly, just in time for fall and winter purchases.

Maximizing your  
return potential,  
in good weather 
and bad
We have confidence that Syngenta 
premium products can deliver premium 
results for your operation. If the 
unpredictability of weather impacts those 
results, AgriClime will share the risk and 
protect your bottom line. See an example 
of an AgriClime payout:

This is an example and is not based on a real grower or real grower data.
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Product performance assumes disease presence.

All photos are either property of Syngenta or are used with permission.

Performance assessments are based upon results or analysis of public information, field observations and/or internal Syngenta evaluations. Trials reflect treatment rates commonly recommended in the 
marketplace.

©2020 Syngenta. AgriClimeSM, AgriEdge® and the Syngenta logo are trademarks of a Syngenta Group Company.

GS 5402_8_2                                                                                   SLC 12776A 07-2020

To learn more, visit AgriClime.US or speak with your local Syngenta 
representative or AgriEdge specialist for an enrollment walkthrough.
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